WEBER STATE SCAVENGER HUNT CHAPERONE SCRIPT

1. “Weber State is a great place to be! There are dances, classes, athletics and more. Who can name Weber State’s Mascot?”
   
   **Answer: Waldo the Wildcat**

   Take a group picture by the “W” Rock and have each student check the box next to Waldo on their map.

   “Good job! You will find our talented mascot doing tricks at sporting events, cheering with the cheerleaders, and even winning prizes at national competitions! In 2015 & 2017 Waldo was named National Mascot Champion! As we walk along this pathway towards the Union Building look for a statue of Waldo!”

2. “This is The Shepherd Union Building. This is where students get together between classes, eat lunch and attend fun activities like dances, concerts, movies, and bowling parties are all held in this building.”

   Make sure you take a look at the bowling alley! Have each student write the name of the bowling alley on the back of their campus map!

   Who can tell me the name of the bowling alley?
   
   **Answer: Wildcat Lanes**

   Walk across the bridge (on the west side of the SU building) and into the student services building.

3. “In the Student Services building there are helpful resources and offices galore. Some of these offices include: a doctor’s office, a career center, the International Student and Scholar Center, and more. Out of the following three offices which office would you pay tuition at?”

   Have students circle answer on the back of their map.

   1) The Admissions Office
   2) The Registrar’s Office
   3) The Cashier’s Office

   Walk down the north stairs and outside.

4. “Next we must go to a place that’s quite lucky, it’s a statue of the first President of Weber State. Raise your hand if you spot the statue?”

   Walk to Louis Frederick Moench Statue.

   “Supposedly good luck comes to any who rub the right foot of the statue. Rub the foot of the statue and check the box next to Moench on your map.”

5. “The Lindquist Hall is home to college of social and behavioral sciences, which is sometimes referred to as the ‘people sciences’. Could you guess some of the majors located within this building?”

   Have students write their answers on the back of their maps.

   Answers could include the following:
   a. Psychology
   b. Sociology
   c. Gerontology
   d. Anthropology
   e. Psychology
   f. Archaeology
   g. History
   h. Geography

6. “The next building is a place where students learn accounting, economics, and management skills. Students can learn to be their own boss and come up with new ways to get things done.”

   **Answer: The Business building**

   Fun Fact: The business program has the same accreditation as Harvard’s.

7. “We are now looking for a place that rings on the hour, keeping track of time it’s quite a tall tower. How tall do you think the bell tower is?”

   **Answer: The Bell Tower is 61 ft. 5.5 in.**

   “The Bell Tower is a well-known symbol of Weber State. There are dances, block parties and the annual carnival held here.”

   Have students check the box by the Bell Tower.

8. “Next up is currently the largest building on campus where you can experience ‘Science on Display’ on every floor. This includes interior windows looking into laboratories, built-in and rotating exhibits, architectural features that incorporate science and artwork related to science. The entire building was built around the diamond press which was donated by Tracy Hall himself!”

   Have students take a selfie in front of the diamond press in the lobby of Tracy Hall. After taking a selfie, have students place a checkmark by Tracy Hall. Walk up the stairs and turn right out the doors.

9. “Robots, video game design lab and a brand new Tesla live here in the ______________ building!”

   **Answer: Engineering Technology Building**

10. “Show the students that the football stadium is located directly behind the Marriott Health building. “The Stadium is a fun place to see football games, track tournaments or other athletic events. When you come to games you have to cheer loud to support your Weber State Athletes.”

   Teach a cheer to the students that they can perform at the athletics events! Here’s one we like:

   “Weber State, Weber State, Great, Great, Great!”

   (Repeat 3 times!)

11. “The next stop is The Marriott Health Building. Medical majors are some of the most popular at Weber State. There are majors such as Nursing, Dental Hygiene, Health Administration and Medical Laboratory Science. Choose which of these majors sounds the most exciting to you and circle it on the back of your map.”

12. “The next building houses a swimming pool, weights, treadmills and even a rock climbing wall. What building do you think this is?”

   **Answer: The Gym**

   Walk past the gym and down the stairs alongside the soccer field.

   Bonus Points for any students who do 5 push ups or 5 jumping jacks. They may place a checkmark in the bonus box.

   Walk to The Browning Center.

13. “In this next building you may hear phrases such as ‘no business like show business’ and ‘the show must go on!’ Piano melodies and the sound of tap dancing also add a spark to this cool spot on campus. What building do you think this is?”

   **Answer: The Browning Center for the Performing Arts**

   Ask the trivia questions (on reverse) OR if previously arranged, wait for Weber State Ambassador to ask trivia questions and give out prizes!
TRIVIA QUESTIONS

1. What building would you find dancers and violinists?
   Answer: Browning Center for performing arts

2. Which mascot was named the “national mascot champion” in 2015?
   Answer: Waldo the Wildcat

3. What do you rub for good luck at Weber State?
   Answer: The statue (officially named Louis Frederick Moench)